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NEW QUESTION: 1
When a client engages in transactions involving derivatives,
the auditor should:
A. Confirm with the client's broker whether the derivatives are
for trading purposes.
B. Notify those charged with governance about the risks
involved in derivative transactions.
C. Develop an understanding of the economic substance of each
derivative.
D. Add an explanatory paragraph to the auditor's report
describing the risks associated with each
derivative.
Answer: C

Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Choice "D" is correct. In auditing investments in securities
and derivatives, the auditor must assess the
reasonableness and appropriateness of assumptions, market
variables, and valuation models. In order to
do this, the auditor must consider whether the substance of
transactions or events differs materially from
their form. Remember that generally accepted accounting
principles require transactions and events to be
reported in accordance with their economic substance, even if
this differs from their form.
Choice "B" is incorrect. While the auditor might confirm
settled and unsettled transactions with the broker,
whether a security is held for trading purposes is based on
management intent and would not be
confirmed with the broker.
Choice "C" is incorrect. There is no requirement that the
auditor notify those charged with governance
about the risks involved in derivative transactions.
Choice "D" is incorrect. There is no requirement that the
auditor add an explanatory paragraph to the
auditor's report describing the risks associated with each
derivative.

NEW QUESTION: 2
A developer has created a Visualforce page that contains the
code below. What is the security vulnerability in the
code?Choose 1 answer. &lt; apex:outputPanel id="output" &gt;
The value is &lt; apex:outputText value="{!name}"
escape="false"/ &gt; &lt; /apex:outputPanel &gt;
A. Cross-Site Scripting (XSS)
B. Cross-Site Request Forgery (CSRF)
C. Cross Frame Scripting
D. SOQL Injection
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. All client computers run Windows 8
Pro. You have a Group Policy object (GPO) named GP1.
GP1 is linked to the domain. GP1 contains the Windows Internet
Explorer 10 and 11 Internet Settings.
The settings are shown in the exhibit. (Click the Exhibit
button.)
Users report that when they open Windows Internet Explorer, the
home page is NOT set to http://
www.contoso.com.

You need to ensure that the home page is set to
http://www.contoso.com the next time users log on to the
domain.
What should you do?
Exhibit:
A. On each client computer, run gpupdate.exe.
B. On each client computer, run Invoke-GPupdate.
C. Open the Internet Explorer 10 and 11 Internet Settings, and
then press F5.
D. Open the Internet Explorer 10 and 11 Internet Settings, and
then modify the Tabs settings.
Answer: C
Explanation:
it could be A ?
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh967455.aspx
The dotted red underline in the exhibit means that the setting
is disabled. Pressing F5 will enable all items in tab Pressing
F6 will enable just a single selected item Pressing F7 will
disable a single selected item Pressing F8 will disable all
items in tab (already in this mode.)
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